Compact Lensless Fluorescence Counting System for Single Molecular Assay.
In digital enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, which is used for biomarker detection and diagnosis, the concentration of target biomarkers is estimated by counting the number of fluorescence chambers in the microchamber array. We propose a compact system for counting fluorescent chambers. Our system consists of three components: a micro-reaction chamber array, an absorption filter for attenuating excitation light, and a photodetector. The absorption filter has a micro-light-pipe array (m-LPA) structure. A stacked photodiode CMOS image sensor (CIS), which can discriminate color, is applied as a photodetector. This paper describes the fabrication process enabling thin m-LPA chips. The unique low-noise characteristics of the stacked photodiode CIS that attains high sensitivity by adopting the 4T-APS configuration are explained. Furthermore, a detection method using the photobleaching phenomenon is proposed for high-sensitivity fluorescence detection. This method suggests that fluorescence by a single molecular enzyme can be detected within 30 min of the start of the fluorescence reaction.